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The catholic Record JUNK 18, 1616TWO
Week* passed by, end e wonderful 

ehenge eeme over the family. In 
Ohio, Jemee Dolton hod placed him
self under Instruction, and Miss Bes
sie's heartfelt prayers for him seemed 
to hare brought the grace of conver
sion. She had never weakened in 
the least particular, always uphold
ing by precept and example the pure 
doctrines of the Holy Church of 
which she wee a fervent member. 
Strange to say, she gave to James the 
same little prayer Herbert had given 
to Alice, and, unknown to each other, 
brother and sister had continually 
on their lips: "Sacred Heart of Jesus 1 
I place my trust In Thee."

By this time Bessie had learned 
from James Dalton all about the pre
judices of hie family, all about hie 
sister Alice's Catholic friend, Herbert, 
and her separation from him, and 
she truly sympathized with the girl, 
and fervently prayed tor her. She 
often asked James, as the days passed 
by, it he heard any signs of the effect 
produced by the two Catholic books 
on his mother and sisters. Bnt they 
had kept their feelings entirely to 
themselves. At last James wrote 
home that he was going to be bap
tized and enter the Catholic Church, 
not because he was in love with Mies 
Watford, but because his honest con
victions told him it was the only 
true Church, and he meant to be 
square and fair with his conscience. 
This was Jamas' character, as all 
the family knew, and it had great in
fluence with his mother and sisters 
in strengthening the impression made 
by the Catholic books which they had 
read through, with surprise and in
terest. Much of the Church's doc
trines they wanted to have explained 
more fully, and so after a family coun
cil, Alice and her mother plucked up 
courage and came to me, the only 
Catholic priest they knew, and laid 
their doubts before me, after men

the Communion time all three kneel
ing at the rail and receiving the 
Bread of Angels.

He could scarcely believe his eyes. 
He could not but dash away the tears 
of Joy. Had the Sacred Heart of 
Christ heard hie prayer ? He had 
not long to wait an anyefc -

He waited at the church door, and 
the gled welcome Allas and her 
mother gave him toldhlm of the mir
acle of grecs that had been wrought.

He went home with them for break
fast, and it is needless to say their 
friendship was resumed. The mother 
could not but admire the young man 
for his respectful deference to the 
family wishes, which had now brought 
its reward—and Alice told him of the 
wonderful miracle that bad happened 
to her brother James, through the 
influence of Miss Wafford, also a 
Catholic, and how they all rever
enced and loved the Holy Church 
whose precepts and doctrines made 
such heroes and heroines.

The end is soon told. Before the 
year closed I married Alice Dalton 
and Herbert West with a Nuptial 
High Mass. And in a certain town 
in Ohio, Bessie Watford and James 
Dalton were married a few weeks 
later in the parish church of the 
happy bride.

had not appeared. Wee .it fate, or 
ratter Providence, that eaueed him 
to meet Miss Bessie Wafford at a 
social held at a friend’s house ? 
Bessie wae Just twenty-tour, a 
brilliant, educated, witty, yet wholly 
modest and unassuming young lady, 
tier quiet self poise, and dignity 
attracted James Dalton, and after 
being introduced to her, and listen
ing to the charm of her conversation, 
he found he had lost his heart.

At first he tried to shake off the 
feeling, but it had all at once gripped 
him, and he realized that, at last, 
fate held him without hope of re
lease. He began to visit Miss 
Wafford, and as there was no doubt 
of his earnestness, or his intentions, 
the young lady announced to him 
one day that she was a Catholic, and 
she would never trust her life or her 
future to one who was of a different 
faith. James saw she made this 
announcement with an eff irt, which 
gave him hope he was not disagree
able to her ; and he determined to 
persevere and win her. He told her 
that hie whole wish in life was to 
win her, and that he would never 
cease trying.

Bessie smiled — but becoming 
grave at once—she told him serious
ly that she would never marry one 
who was not of her faith.

mleerv lifted nleadlng hands, piteous- not you who slew Preston, not you, that once before had dyed her face 
1- ytrf how it, alone, could go but your father and hie 1" was now crimsoning its paleness, “ in

that which would But this was not to be. Twice the my sorrow for him, hatred of myself,
____„„iT When death approached, opportunity had been hie, and twice I threw on you a cruel suspicion. I
It —him look upon the humilia- he had spurned it and as he had thought—No 1 hear me out I" she
Hon the saoeiflee, the death in life of passed unheeded the cry of that other cried, as he attempted to Interrupt
I».. irMi.r. — » degree nearer soul, so against his the ear of God her, *1 thought that you told him
h.ppin..., and demanded, if it were wae deafened. that night, not only all that paper

CHAPTER XXV required of him, that he should tread In the little burial-ground on the contained, but also of that miserable
Preston Martins despelohsd his th, winepress of existence until the western lawn they laid him down for confession I made in Mrs. Boyle’s 

father's business and then rode home, lest red drop were bruised out. The his dreamless sleep, and here also parlor; told both at the promptings 
—■».. the meglnel light and shade of question narrowed down until it they carried hie gentle lady when her of Jealousy. Oh 1 I hated you then 
the tree edged road. Sometimes a ltood thus: which was the higher lovely spirit answered ite Maker s and that was why I sent you away,
rabbit hopped leisurely across his WBy, the public life which called for loving call. with those bitter words. I know now
way, or a gray squirrel's bright eyes the crucifixion of the soul, or the • ■ that I was wrong, thatwhathe learned
looked down upon him, from an over- private one which meant crucifixion Teresa wag again alone. Her step- of the secret which the paper eon-
hanging bough, while an oeoaalonal 0f the body? Which was the way of grandmother in Virginia, who had, on tained was wrung from you, and by 
bird chirped a languid summer note theDivlneWlll? Which wae God’sseer, the statements of George Martins and my own guilty conscience my secret 
from ite mystic world of leafness. the words of St. John Worthington or Mr. Worthington, acknowledged her was betrayed. He forgave me my 
His dogs were waiting at the gate to the example of the Trappist monk? right to the great property left to her wrong to him. Can you forgive me 
welcome him, and bounded up the He wae utterly exhausted. He could by her aged husband, urged the my wrong to you ?" 
avenue by hie side, barking out their not reason, he could scarcely think, girl to make her home with her. Forgive her! Never had he thought 
loyal hearts' joy. The negro work- gut hie decision must be made dur- Teresa had considered the invitation, that she, this last idol of hie effac
ing on the lawn, and toe boy, waiting i„g „ne hour of this night and once but when she saw the consternation tion, could do aught that would call
to take hie horse, greeted him with made it was irrevocable. Hie eyes that thought of her departure caused for hie forgiveness ; and lo ! of all 
the i«"»i"g freedom of friends. To we„t over the scene, now bathed in the slaves, she dismissed it, realizing who had wronged him, she had dealt 
him these were not the insignia the yellow glory of departing day; that the duties of her strangely re- him the cruelest blow : she had 
cent things of the world, but its but it gave back no answer. Then stored property were not to be tous doubted hie honor ! Then he stooped 
sweetest, and he paused in hie deep they returned to the graveyard, also cast aside at her own wish. Life e and took her small hands in his. 
reflections to give the gratitude of illumined by that golden radiance; work could be no more disregarded ‘ Teresa, that word must not even 

to this comradeship of fel- but no voice came from its low beds, by the mistress of the old Martin s be thought of between us two, tor-
low creatures. He was alone. He must be hie own house than by the over worked music evermore I"

He passed up to his father's room, advisor, decide hie own destiny. But teacher. It was not less arduous, From the white hearts of the
where he found Teresa reading to bis eyes continued to rest upon the but she bore it with a heroic spirit lilies ot-the valley and the purple 
the invalid. She rose at hie entrance grave of the child covered with the and without complaint. But often faces of the violets a cloud of fra-
and he noted that her beautiful eyes iong, pointed green leaves of the she looked upon the long, lonely grance rose to mingle with the cedar's .. And catholic religion is the 
had lost their brilliancy, and that her liiies of-the-valley. "0 little soul future with a heart strengthening odor ; and tte peace of one ob,Lcle, nothing else ?" said
face was wan and grief drawn. "You that I loved and love ! can you not She had seen St. John Worthington the dead, the peace of forgiveness, ” ”
are killing yourself,” he said, whisper one word of advice?" he but once alone in all those years. It fell upon the souls of tte living. “My Catholic religion," said Bessie,
in low tones. rI am going to see my 0ried. The sudden fancy took pos- was tte winter following «estons Thb End m_ h*. What happiness can
mother and ask her to insist upon ieiilon 0f hie bruin that he might death, when her heavy heart wee ____________ married people expect whose roads
your taking more teat. You will obey find her answer hidden among the being made to bleed elresh every I asperate on the most vital of all
her wish, if not my command, and green leaves, the white answer of a hour at memory ol that strong, waive . MTP.AnT/R OTP fTRAfTR anestlons ?" “Isn’t that a narrowthe shadow of a smile crossed his flower. He crossed the steps and life that had gone out in sorrow. A MIRACLE U Olh ^Uw ofGofl ?" wid James. Must we
face. At sight of it, Teresa sobbed bending over the grave sought for She could not forget that hie few believe His pleasure is in tte
convulsively, and hastily quitted tte the bellshaped blossom to reward his last days might have been spared \ ™u” btory heart's motives, not in Up service ?
apartment. After a brief statement faith. One plant remained. He had great pain by this man, who had By r«t- R,cha,d w. Alexander m th. M»,oo«,y I what diSaraDoa doaB the outward
of the business matter, Preston took let it out that spring, and- now coma to her bagging to be toner was summer time ; and, by the fotm 0, religion make if our hearts
tte book which Teresa had laid down wi|h a sensation he could all that Preston Martins was to have iaB where the moonlight fell in a bow in sincere worship before Him.
and began to read aloud. So the not have defined, ha turned back been. And she had sent him from lon| aiiver pathway, the man and the Bessie shrueeed her shoulders im-
morning passed to afternoon, when ita blade like leaves. A cry of her with words that stung her gb, waibed and talked, and told the 88
the entrance of one ol his father's j„y escaped him. The old smile memory, as she knew that they had 1Bme “old Btor,,- Both were young t lik th ralt 0, men
friends gave him an opportunity to broke the frozen surface of his face, broken his heart. From that hour ^ both thought they loved each . not know the first principles ofwithdraw from the sick chamber. At as he saw, gleaming like a white star they had stood apart; but the snow other. The man was clean, honest, I the wor,hin0f Qol. You wouldPargue
the foot of the stairs he met hie 0n a world of darkness, a message was sprinkled heavier on St. John iincere—a fervent Catholic. « d than be unconvinced. It
mother, to whom physical exhaus- from his dead. He gathered the Worthington s hair than it had been Tba girl was sweet and pure and ' linoara i wm ajve $ou a
tion had brought along sleep after flower, and laying it on hie lips, the night he first met her dark eyes I trne she was a fervent Methodist. ? v two to read and vou may see
her nights of constant watching by turned to the west, as if he expected across Mrs. Halpin s hospitable table; n wag not their first walk ; they had . yourself where you are mistaken
her husband's bed. She looked her to see her standing there in radiant while a sorrow, that the loss of friends, n0 deltre tc ba clandestine, and so Vnnytell ma _on bBTe never touched a
own calm, fair self once more in her whiteness among the sun set however dear, could not bring, wban the girl's family woke up to h 1 d _ _ n.etend to de-stately sük, but trouble gathered into 0i0uds. Then there fell upon stamped itself deeply on Teresas Lhe (act that tha friendship was ca b views a* ‘ narrow.’ Will 
her eyes and shaded her counten- his soul a new light, and it showed ivory-like face. Reflection made e growing, and they demanded I . .. h k » abaii ]end VOu ?
anoe as she saw his sadly altered him the highest sacrifice grown into see that it St. John Worthington had whather she really cared for this y . .. ‘Good bye ' forever "
face. tte fair acceptance! proven so false to his manhood he man Bhe frankly acknowledged the orBhBU we ,By “

“ Preston, my dear son 1 Whal has Tbere WBB B creeping stir in the could not have instantly become the t(uth. then, like a thunder clap, came James would do a“y*kmg socmer
changed you so utterly ? You are bahTnd the tombstones. . . . friend who mourned Preston Mutins the oommBnd . ttan say G^ to ttis fasoinat-
troubled—what about ?” A figure slipped out into the amber untimely death with the grief of a •' Drop him at once. We will I in6 ®ir?- He accepted the boo e,

He took the soft hand which she u h| ,P It slid forward like a brother. Her maturing thoughts led haTe nQ Roman Catholic in our returning home wrote a longlette
laid upon his arm and led her back g8ake Bnd oame op behind the un- her to divine the truth that Preston s family to his mother, telling! her he ith0"8R‘
to the parlor, conscious man . . Paused, suspicion having being aroused, he Tbat he was respectable, estim- be *?und hie destiny, but that

" Mother," he said, as they reached The r|ght hand Was lifted, thrown forced the knowledge from the lips able had a good position, could sup- she wasatuiibornonreligious motters^
that room, “ your patience with me baok . . . There was a swift for- of the man, who rose by that admit port her in comfort, made no differ- he hoped by patience and gentleness
has never failed, I ask for its contin- w“d movament. ... the gleam tance from the rival to the loyal enoe The girl's tears, remon J? overcome that . “nl7be
nance, though I must now disappoint of B ltmg Bhatp knifei then Preston friend. She had wronged the living BtrBnoal deflance even, were of no Obérai and broml, and she s ou
you, pain you, cause you lasting sor- MartinB fail baok upon the child's by her suspicions as she had wronged avail The doorB 0f her city home whatever shei wished, he wonldcsv
row," he paused for a moment, then gr“ e . This was death 1 the the dead by her foolish da- whB„0. .h. had returned, were j i°*«riere with her religion. He said
added : “ Mother, I cannot give you | th he had Bald he oould not en- oeption. Of the seed which she clolad on Herbert. He bitterly re Chur^h^o ^bliaé
Teresa for a daughter." dure-daath by a savage hand. Hie had sown in ignorance she was gented thiB tteatment, knowing be iCtfuUtI Church, to oblige

He saw that she gave a little gasp, ayelidB quivered before they unclosed, reaping the full harvest in bitter WBB belovad, but he tried to console y°un*lady’ b.biB^mother 
but further expression of astonish- kne’ what they Bbould behold— knowledge. Still she made no com Alloe Bnd impressed his faith on the ^8 ln that to oauBe hiB 01
ment or grief there was none. She the Bmilingi fiendishly exultant face plaint. She schooled her heart to g-rl when ha told her to pray to God , j an.
was not the woman to cry out her 0, hig ,B,ber g Indian eon. Awful endurance and went her way, gather- wI|h bim| that circumstances might His “Other wrote a rep y
loss, even to the ears ot her son. gight for dying eyas! Awful picture ing over her young life that love and obange| Bnd gbe might still be his. 8uieh °,1^Bar‘\wa™in8 1.. ”^d th
Moreover, she knew that here was a f(J8 tbe BQy j *t0 y0Btry wltb it lnto reverence which is the crown of gold u went far towards revealing hie ^ !!?a„d!?hi for
passing shadow compared to his deep etarnitj! But he held back strong reserved for worthy old age. character, when, becoming desperate, *“ "”hp??JoRa hand biddingPhim
night of misery. daath for a moment, opened his But one evening, in the April fol- Aliaa wrota him she would leave » Romtm Catholic and bidding him

" May I ask one question ?” she bioodieBB uDll and with hie eyes I lowing Mrs. Martins death, Teresa, bome to become his wife, he refused beware of the B°ares oai t ps
said, after a pause, and a slight flush pontlng the radiance ot God like sitting alone on the piazza, expert- |Q liBten to the idea which he con- Rome was perpetually Be,tt||Q8
colored her cheeks. ‘ Has this (ot|iTaSneBB upon that terrible conn- enced that inexplicable tender call lldered flisbonorable, and counselled unw"y ®“‘ 5iht we^a man she
change in you been caused by, or has tenance BBidP with his last breath, which leads ottimee against our mten- h to obey her parents, and wait tor a8e0J‘7B“‘y /n miJdancl body and
it followed from the change in her .,7 tions, to the grave of a loved one. „Q good tima." Alice was deep- eald' ma‘,ur/L v.u ^,»^th nt char
position?" My bt0th6rl„ She drew the scarf over her head and . i knowi„g his affection, and "h® counted on hie strength of char-
”‘It has not," he replied, in hie The yellow light faded from the croBBed the path which she htri often glrl 0, good sense and in- »=««. a“d hi« Tirllet.peï;°Bal“?0îî
gentlest tones. " But mother," he west. The fleecy clouds lost their walked with Preston. She had never toUi8ano8 could not help respecting aHurements thatmight
“ontinued earnestly, “this will make gold trimmings and were welded to lelt hiB presence so perfectly since ^itbe m0,6i be0BUse he held to hie *«mP* him,rom hlB childhood s faith,
no difference between you and her ? gather into a wall ol gray. Over it, he had quitted the flesh, as she did oonTlctionB, Her own Methodist James smiled as he read the letter;
Continue to be a mother to her in like a watchman on a battlement, during that walk ; and a great glad- laitb troubled her very little in the he knew hie mother well, and real-
love and devotion, it you cannot be shone the evening star. One by one, neg| came to ber. was the time of 0Bge Bnt ghe grieved intensely ized the pang his announcement had
such in name. She loves you. Oh ! I the other stars began to look out I ber own death near ? she wondered. I ovar |be Btate of affairs, and although cost her, and told himself she was a 
she proved her love nobly, nobly I 11 from the purple upper world. Then would she soon lay her tired young I bgr parents, brothers and sisters saw I dear old foolish mother to worry 
leave her to you, mother—all I have the harvest moon rose in her pride head down tor eternal rest under the that ghe WBi suffering, their bigotry about him, for he determined he 
to leave—the best I could leave." kom the belt of eastern woodland. cedar trae where they reposed ? She WBg g0 graat that they had little pity would keep to his Methodist Church 

Her face showed the cruel white of The voices of the summer night took reaohed the steps, at the thought, , her mantal sorrow. —in name anyhow and win the girl
■iT.gT.i.h up their monotonous song and the and lifting her eyes, uttered a cry of Herbert bad given her a little hie heart coveted. Be become a

“ Preston, you are not going away I day-barred creatures stole out from feBr on Baaing a man standing by I DIintad prayer which he asked her I Catholic ? Never ! But Bessie he 
from us ?" their hiding places. It wae a night PreBton B grBve. He turned sharply [Q olten. It was a favorits ot his would have ! if she loved him, as he

“ I do not know. ... I have no different from many such nights and the evening's roseate light fell Qwn Bndi he told ber, he constantly loved her.
not yet decided. . . . But whether that spot had known, save that he Upon the face of 8t. John Worthing- made „Be 0| it. Alice treasured the u this spirit he carelessly opened
I go or stay, promise me that Teresa I who was wont to lean oyer the low I |on- gbe leaned against the wall for prByeri and It was a sweet Joy to her I “ The Faith ol Our Fathers " and
shall never need a mother while my stone wall, alive to all the deep gopp^t, B| gbe reoitad it many times during tolerantly turned the pages. He was
mother lives !" beauty of the scene, now lay there “ Teresa !" the day, to think that perhaps Her- amazed when he looked np to find he

The misery of his heart worked its I wrapped in death e strict yet not un- oh I how soothing was the old bgrt WBB BBying it Bt the same time. bBd spent an hour over the book. A
way up to the face and made it tender embrace. All that night, I name fr0m his lips ! Then : Over and over again it came to her new feeling took possession of him.
quiver piteously. She lifted her moon and stars poured down their •• i beg yonr pardon ! I fear I have u g even wbne gba thought of Her- Was it possible he could have been
arms and drawing do en hie head, soft beams on the unseeing eyes. alatmed you, i should not have bett. mistaken ? Had he been instructed
hid that tortured face on her bosom. The insects chirped their ditties on oome_but i am leaving Kentucky , . , , wrong ? He closed the book, but hie
“My boy 1 My boy!" and she pressed his unheeding ears. The dew bathed _and t WB„ted to say goodbye to Sacred Heart of Jesus, I piece my wM |n,lol whB| he had read,
her lips to his soft, wavy hair; then, hie beautiful cold face and hung its him... truBt in Thee. The next day he read more,
added, “ I accept your sacred charge 11 flamp on his soft, wavy haitj but lts | A Biience fell. On the grave of | gba graw to love the words, and hb paid a visit to Miss Wafford, and

filtered I |he |aw Bomething was working in 
hie soul. Was it the beginning ot

BORROWED FROM 
THB RIGHT
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A NEW THEORY OF 
RELIGION

By the end ol the nineteenth cen
tury, the thinking world seemed 
aweary of the cold theories ot Spencer 
and Taylor, which pinched the super
natural out ol religion. The sign 
was consoling for the Catholic 
Church ; but soon consternation set 
in. For, when the twentieth century 
dawned, a new and equally erroneous 

.. , .. ... . . ., explanation of religion sprang fromturning the extraordinary fact ol th" BpBrkling pan, 0, Loiey and
James conversion. I Tyrall whereas NaturaUem had

torn the heart out of religion, 
Modernism, at which the late Pope 
Pius was forced to hurl his powerful 
Encyclical Pascendi in 1907, tried to 
behead it.

The prompt action of His Holiness 
stemmed the great wave ot Modern
istic error, so far as the Catholic 
Church was concerned. But around 
the rock ol Peter immanence has 
continued to swirl, lashing the pillar 
ot ecclesiastical authority. The 
leaven ot subjectivism which old 
Kant slipped into philosophical 
thought is doubtless the primal 
cause of this seethe. Schleirmacher,

I back in the beginning of the nine
teenth century, began where the 
Konigaberg sage left off, by assert
ing that religion was neither a know
ing nor a doing, but a feeling. From 
hie day until this hour, the subjecti
vistic view ol the origin of religion 
has been climbing over difficulties to 
popularity. Consequently scholars 
were too evilly prepared to be 

I shocked when Theodore Schroeder 
... . . . , „ , 1 recently foisted, out ol his studies ofwas too polite to show her balings. I Mormon Bnd Bnndry other religious 

had the chance I wanted, and tactfully dogUmente, the unique theory that 
drew her into a pleasant argument, tha ‘'ultimate eBBenoe" of religion is 
which ended in softening her prsju- nanght but aexuality 1 According to 
dices, and made her desirous of ao- bjm y,e erotic emotions in man call 
cepting me as a friend. - for something extraneous, and are

Latec on, Alice told me ehe found qa^e ready to pour themselves out 
Gertrude poring over the little cate- „ human-made creeds as divine 
ohiem. And at last, this sincere, up_ I Bnd guperphyBical. The mysterious- 
right girl, told them both, she would n8gg o( the -Beinal urga» ienda an 
like to join them, and actually accom a-r Q( myBtery to tha flogmas and 
panied them to receive my lnstruc- rbeB on wbich it chances to expend 
tions, and showed every desire to ba- itgell In B word] religion is utterly 
come also a fervent Catholic. The aubjaotiTe in or|gin, and would hard- 
sincerity and uprightness which were j bBVB bao0me objective if sexual 
characteristic in all of them were the emotlon bad not given it an egress, 
most pleasing traits that they evinced. Thig erotogenBti0 theory of reUgion 
I grew extremely interested in this ig amply presented by J. S. Van 
good family, and spared no trouble Teslaar, M. D., in the Journal of Ra
to clear their doubts away and make 
their entrance into the Church a mo
mentous and beautiful event. In the 
meantime Bessie Wafford, many miles

:
It was not hard to answer their 

difficulties and they were amazed at I 
the simplicity ot the explanations. 
Mother and daughter began a course 
of study and instruction, and I had 
the happiness of seeing them advance 
in perfect faith and assurance ot hap
piness. There was one drawback. 
Gertrude, the second daughter, de
nounced the whole thing, in deep in
dignation. She was astonished at 
the way things were moving, and 
rated her mother and Alice and 
James in emphatic terms. They told 
me about it, and I was interested 
enough to wish to meet this young 
lady, and try to save her soul in spite 
ot herself. She had a horror ot a Cath
olic priest, and never had spoken to 
one, and all the accounts that Alice and 
her mother gave of their hours of in
struction were exaggerated into a 
fancy that I had bewitched them. It 
she saw me approaching the house, 
she would disappear, or show such evi
dent dislike that there was no doubt 
about her sentiments. One day, how
ever, I met her squarely and as she;/

ligiouB Psychology. The writer, a 
physician, gives the theory his hearty 
endorsement.

. „ Thus once more is naturalism tid
eway, wae praying tor her fiance, and , to triumph, victorious by the 
helping him to understand the doc- T means which Modernists proud- 
trines of the blessed Church which I j BBB6rted alone could safeguard re- 
had been her consolation and her ligion trom tbe onslaughts of science : 
support. She bad heard from James Buk,eotivism 1 Incidentally the keen 
of the wonderful events that were wigdom and foresight of the simple 
happening at home, and rejoiced with Bn|] gBlûtiy p;us, x in condemning 
him in the joyful news. Modernism are superbly vindicated.

Weeks passed by, and James an- Tbe ybnrob jB now confronted with 
nounoed that he was going to be bap- tbe duty 0j absterging this new and 
tized the following week. His I Bordjd error from the minds of men. 
mother told me ; and I suggested she Happily, the supporters of the recent 
should write and tell him it he would error are not from ber fold. But her 
return to his home town I would bap- mlBglon lg to jji mankind : Catholio 
tize him with his mother and two g ooufd not employ themselves 
sisters, and two little brothers, all bBttar lban in a duel with the ugly 
the family, except the father, who had blundar 0| Mr. Schroeder. The 
held off, although tolerant of the | death 0, fallacy would likely 

. , mean life to many a truth-seeking
Bessie advised James to do so, and but gUmbie eoul.
rHStt deïs^heory RRÜBJÎ5

•h*d' tear, of Joy. SU happy souls emotion^ Unless -entiflc psyoholo^
clothed* isSh^mocence^ for they had the late WUliam

cehVurch They PSl’made their flrri ^ must'ffiu “^“twS

bo^ be- M r8°Mn.d Harvard^protessor^
my Mmi and Miss Wafford knelt bo I ,, , _ PAg<>aj (nalincm ante*side James Dalton et the Commun- -old have u.^ga^s^gas ante
ion rail. knows that James' pen was often too

The conversion ol this family made tBoije for bjg philosophical prudence, 
quite a sensation in the little town Likgl enough an aptitude for the 
and stirred up much bigotry, but set- nnuanBl betrayed him into tbe pres
ene and happy the new converts did gnt extravagance of inversion, 
not trouble themselves about what Modetn theories ol religion must 
people said. Iook beyond Cambridge, Mass., for a

All this year Herbert West bad flrBt-class witness to their merits ; 
never written to Alice, in the distant they look in vain. Yet with such 
city where he went to try and forget I testimony lacking, the theories, 
her. But the longing to see her once whloh state that religion is complete- 
more overcame hie resolution and I iy proven out of man’s “intimate ex- 
he determined he would spend the I pertenoe," can be esteemed tor little
" week's end ” at the town of X-----. I more than mere twaddle. The in-
He arrived late Saturday night, went genlousness ol these explanations 
to a hotel, and next morning went to mtty be admitted and admired ; but 
Mass. He was petrified with aston- to the authors thereof the salutary 
ishment to see the girl he loved, with admonition must needs be given : 
her mother and sister assisting de-1 "<;0 to reliable psychologists, and 
voutly at the Holy Sacrifice, and at I appreciate the fundamental teaching

annan, i wmapi hwebu uub,b«. , r —  —------ - _1 A silence fell. _ —-- -- I one s«w vu iuie — - - -
Henceforth, I have two children.'* I chill could not make more rigid the I preg^n and the child, the liliee-of- I gradually their meaning :--------
He let her hold him thus for another I set features, nor send a shiver the valley bloom, making for their g]owiy into her sore heart, and gave 
long moment ; then he gently disen-1 through the^puleelese^ frame^So | iowiy beds a snowy drapery.^ The | d p6Boe.
gaged himself from her embrace.

«7 w-________j___tu.. i m

rest.
= he hS once said were I ” jjy^'had a brother James whose
My own good mother 1 Thank I in the white house ^beyond, hie to bim tbe emblems of an unhappy buglnagl involved frequent trips into I WBt made of rsllgious matters. Bss- 

you,” he said softly and kissed her, ™°‘her and ^BdBBB^?bbBb g°ogb destiny, were spreading tR®“ '°ya* other States. He was a handsome aie found that her heart was praying
and thsn knowing that he wished I tick room, wondered at his absence. parple over the graves ol his parents man 0f twenty-eight, while f0r James. Two months passed, and
it, she turned to find Teresa. And At daybreak, a negro sent to the and here. Above the graves rose the a1Im WBB l0Brcely twenty. James jBmes wrote to hie mother a letter 
Preston went out to fight his last pasture to bring in the work horses, I solemn cedar tree, type of the eternal, I waB yary deToted to hie sister, and I tbBt produced consternation in the
battle alone in the little graveyard, passed the graveyard, and sent up as the flowers were of the mortal. I oWen rBBloned wnh her about her family. He said he was becoming
He stood by the wall, hie arms rest-1 such an unearttly shriek of horror Over the dead stood the living gazing I •‘infatUBtion,” and counselled her to interested in the Catholio religion, 
ing upon it, until toe summer sun that George Martins awoke and Bt each other. Teresa knew that as ( ( th# yonng pepiat, There Bnd had bought a copy ol the two
went down in a sea of amber glory— sprang np to demand its meaning. abe had been the offender, she should werg pianty of other good men who booki he was reading, viz ; “ Faith
and still the decision had not been Teresa, hurrying down, met the I make the atonement : so she crossed wonld jnmp Bt her 1 Alice would 0( our Fathers," and " Catholio Be- 
made. The power and fascination of I crazed servant, who hurled upon her I the steps, and said to him. I gI0W angry at his counsel, and re-1 naf << Bnd was sending them to the
a public life held, for one moment, I ears the tidings of this awtnl dis- •• And were you going without say- pIOach him for his hardheartedness, hones begging his mother to read
hie soul ; in the next it was destroyed oovery. When the household surged 1 lng good bya to me ?" ghe would tell him she would turn I them also. On hearing this terrible
by the knowledge of its demoralizing into the little graveyard they round ,, Yeg „ hg raplied. " I did not Papist herself some day, and then naWB| ,he became hysterical, and it
influence, to withstand whloh calls her lying at the feet of the dead, as tba, you CBred to see me." she oould marry the man ol her took BU the efforts ol her daughters
XESdttrfflS whl‘e“doold—ei" °-htek xr^thS’fflas

woX chapterxxv,. „8noe vrveX0ow-choxo,5
ington'e words realized ; saw himself For two years George Martins I who sleeps there told me that he loyad gaob othBr, and James did all contaminate 1

s s-er JS ssatf waas aaa aïs. » nas» a 2m rÆ “bS5S5SSszsr, zatï ». wc swss SSï -SSSSkSbS
the powerful, he must be the support “If I could only see him once morel I |bBt I loved him, and when knowl- wherever he elmd^ooWnp” minloul pUJ,iBh~etoi tebleWcuriositv
for the helpless, the menace for the If my voice could only reach him, to I edge of that deception came to him, tllandl- He ^aa v“y .. t *.! I 7erepl5°ea aS°n *?B.,e5Lnmytlrl tn
strons by living out the painful give him the father's recognition he ?t pressed the last drop ol bitterness and it was often remarked that it impelled mother Mtan £
'though teL life M to. souL And «.ved, the father's pardon, hi. poo, !*£, hi. cup. Then,” lining her was -te-og. h. nev.r marri.d H. op.n th.m mid comment on their
tte poor humanity cried out in its broken heart must cry lor. It was I eyes to him, and tte red of shame | would smile and say t e g ne | contents.

Î.V, ' A.v-rfu
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